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BETWEEN January 23, the day the Paris agreement was signed and
January 27 when the cease-fire formally came into effect, the Ame-

ricans carried out massive bombing of areas meld 'Oy the Vietcong who were
locked: in battle with the South Vietnamese for more terri lOry. PHy those
who died at the last 'hour knowing that hostilities are ahou',l to cease 'Oult they
will not live to see !how the future of South Vietnam is to be shaped.

President Thieu has made' it clear that tlhe future will nol be shaped
in a spirit of national reconciliation and concord. He warned that the
new political phase of the struggle with tlhe communists would be as
tough and dangerous as the pha~e of military struggle, 'Oecause "peace does
not mean lasting peace". Saigon Radio proclaimed that the first tfuing
to do in a political struggle with the communists is to deal "deadly blows
to their underground cadres. If they show their !heads and try to start
arguments, we should crack them down". So, even arguments are not to
be allowed. In the past three montihs alone numberless people have
been arrested and sent to torture camps and more will be. Under the
agreement, some, perhaps the less dangerous ones, will be relel:lsed, but •
the political battle is going to De fierce and not confined to words only.

'fhat this grim political battle will be tough without even the direct>
intervention of the U.S. is, of c;ourse, a great gain for the Provisional
Revolutionary Government. But the U.S. shadow will be there. The
Amerioans did their very 'Oest to rush in their projectoo 1973 supplies from
the time of tlhe October deadlock turning, for example, the South Vietnamese
air force into the third largest in the world; they also sought to cripple
North Vietnam in tiheir end-of-the-year terror bombing of Hanoi and
Haiphong. Their assumption is that under the agreement a process of
attrition of the North Vietnamese forces (some J 40,000) will set in,
enaoling llliieu with his very big army and administrative control to rule.
In this they are mistaken, as they have been in the past, The ideology,
courage and magnificent discipline of the liberation forces brought the
war machine of the mightiest ,industrial and military power to almost a
halt. Thieu cannot rule 'Oy numbers and arms alone. But it would be
wrong to minimise his immediate strengt!h. He will be backed, under the
guise of reconstruction aid, by the US and many other crafty powers,
including the rapacious Japanese. And of American perfidy there can be no end.
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The massive economic aid that will
your into tihe South will all go to the

aretas ruled {oy Tlhieu. HanOji. and
NLF have' agre~1 to his retention,
given up the demand for a provisio-
nal coalition government, accepted
an enlarged international control
commission and join~ military com-
missions the strength of whose
supervisors ao,d observers will be
1160 and 3300 respectively, initially,
and allowed ithe DMZ. (Which was
overrun in the Easter offensive, to
stay as a temporary dividing line.
These make the immediate prospects
bleak, but time and history are on
the side of the PRG. The Vietcong,
wlho faced the· American fury ooth
on the ground and from the air, who
went through the savage experiences
of defoliation, "forced urbanisation",
pacification hamlets and Vietnamisa-
tion,-experiences whiclh North Viet-
nam did noll \have to undergo-will
still look to the troubled future with
confidence.

What about the Big Bully? What
about the war crimes committed 'Oy
successive U.s. Presidents? It. is
likely tlhat the world will forget the
many My Lais. The Americans have
enough money to spare for ,aid to
the two Vietnams-and many other
countrics- and the bourgeois world
will think that this monetary artone-
ment for genocide is enough. As if
aid won't help the circles that finan-
ced the war! In a period of rapid
adjustments of international relations,
the gruesome past .will tend tp be·
t~uried-if tthe Amerid;\TIS lare ,~not

oack again. Besides, the man res-
ponsible for the most recent and
brutal crimes, Richard the Terrible,
has been allowed the privilege of en-
tertaining iChinlese -acrobatsi ltO tlea.

Petty bourgeois sentimentalism over
these small ma-tt.ers never dis tufas
the faithful.

Hanoi will have fresh international
thoughts. With the tremendous

tasks of reconstruction ahead, it is not
likely to jump into taking sides in
tlhe Sino-Sovier dispute, though on
occasions like Czechoslovakia and
B:mgladesh Hanoi backed the Soviet
Union. The speculation is, however,
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~hat Hanoi will lean ltowards the:
Russians, though without illusions.
The future courSe of events in Cam-
bodia will be complicated-Prince
Sihanouk is not enamoured of Mos-
cow Which has never withdrawn from
Phnom Penh. The Sino-Soviet tensions
will now acquire a sharper edge and
Cambodia may become a oigger
trou'ole-spot than it is now. The fact
that the Americans will be much
less involved directly-for the time
being-in Vietnam may not be a plus
point for the Kremlin. WheVher it
will be for Peking remains to be seen.
Perhaps it will be the tum of some .
other small power to face the Yankee
orcheSitra? But, lOleanwhille, let 'us

all, impotent as we are in the face of
the American monster, feel relieved
that men, women and children and the
simple things they need and value'

are not being blasted or rournt out
every day, every hour and tlhat it is
their courage that has prevailed.
They know best what is good for
them.

Amilcar Cabral
What happened to Amikar Cabral,

the :revalutionary leader ()f Portu.
g'u~,&'e Guinea, remain~ an enigma
in this country, thanks to the
indifference of our newSl media
to Africa and its people. Only
Mrs Gandhi's remarks to the visiting
President of Zaire, Mr Mobutu, and
a few innocuous resolutions by some
political parties wId us abOut this
tragic incident. To the average In-
dian, Africa's independence struggle
Wa&lepitomised by 'Nasser's elfoI1t
to wrest political power [rom the
colonial masters. Bu t, this socialist
pharaoh aside, there were in Africa
other powerful forces that seek to
finel a new African identity in the
general framework of the national
liberation struggle againSlt colonial.
ism. Tanzania's Nyrere is one such.
There are others who, while accept-
ing the specificioty of the African
condition, 60 not overlook the gene-
ral aspects o[ the revoiutioll in

Africa. Amilcar Cabral, the Sec
(ary of the PAIGe, belonged to t
genre.

His critics found in him traits
Africanism. He waSl, however, fort
right in his repudiatiun of any pI
for specificity of the African libe
,tion movement. But he did n
ignore its inner contradictions.
lonialism or neo-colonialism in t
decade cannot differ fundamental
ant!, therefore, rhe struggle againSlt \
cannot be different. Like the re
lutionaries in China and Vietna
the peasanlts :Were the main, tay Play
Cabral's revolutionary thinking. B-
in the objective ,condition (
Guinea, the peasants' identificati The ind
with the revolution was not S'traigh mouring fa
forward. 0 crystallising prolet t ion of 'j
tariat, no peasant masses deprived> Gandhi air
land are there in. Guinea except year. The i
special circumstanceS'. Ethnic forc quite pl~in
fuTlther obscured the 5ituatio ·lIse pubhc
Where Fulas with their more stra· )f printe
fied society lived, the PAIGC's c so wry fra1
for peasant upriS'ing was well recei unabashed
ed. IButiin /the Balal1(t1e area,i wanted so
more homogeneous social set-up re ~a\ e the so
dered !the task of the PAIGC's oper Mini ter.
tives difficult. To Cabral's scannit this week d
eye these factorS' were never los· of joint sect
Repeatedly he ~aid that in "Cui'll (Ihe details
"the peasantry represents the COUI week. He a
-try as a whole; it. controls and· pr l11onoPQly h
duc~s its wealth; ,'it is' material Rame'.
strong. Yet we well know by e That i '.I
pedence what trouble we have' h3 Subimal Du
in bringing Ithe peasantry into' th Policy Enqu
struggle." On the other hand t had to adm
semi-urbanised lay-a bouts and lum (ion of the c
pen proletariat in Bissau and othe (or industria:
cities of Guinea provide ready i 1>y the publ
cru.its to t1he PAIGe. For. year tutions. If t
Cabral worked among them t,o rai not the inst!
first cadres who would work amon of the appre
the peasants and ensure rtheir sui ;:met and p:
po,rt for Guinea's liberation. . ~ompanies?

That! he largely succeeded in hi· naked appro]
task is evident from the spread ney, it has b
the revolution itself. Within year. institutions
of its inception, PAIGe's pow loans and d
spread throughout Guinea's cour tible into el
tryside and Lisbon's vaunted OV€I' l\iforeover, r
seaS! territQry was reduced ItO a Ie nhould be reF
fortified enclaves. During 11is En. ·tially on the 1
land visit last year Cabral claim companies.
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Not Even A Ritual

~'C]fcannot' build an industry require.
ing substantial investment.

Now that million~ of young peo~
pIe go without jobs, anything goes
if it can produce some employment
opportunities. Therefore many will
be forced 'to 'Welcome the idea of
the joint sector which will produce
jobs, JUStt to keep their body and
soul together. Many will be forced
to accept the funny idea that private
indu'ttrial hom,'es abound with mao
nagerial expertise and their utilisa-
tion in the joint sector will be worth-
while. Many will be duped by the
Idea that! the joint sector will not
exploit t.he workers because of the
dominance of the public sector capi.
tal. The workings of the Industrial
Development and Regulartion Act,
the MRTP, the Tariff Commission
and the DGTD have been tailored
t'o fit this dual economy which is
dual only on the lines of Indian
philosophy. Who dominates is no-
body's business except our ministers'
and planners'.

There were appropriate noises about
mass participation in planning and
about the importance of implemen.
tation. But as happen~ so often in
gatherings of this type, most of the
time was spent over generalities 0
which the country has already ha ,.
enough.

Planning 'is an exper/t..s1' job and
the lesser the politicians try to meddle
with it, the better it will be. But
no plan can achieve its objectives,
particularly in a country like India,
unless it is! backed !by ,\appropriate
political decisions which o~ten have
to be unpopular. The approach
paper to the fifth plan which was
finalised by the NDC seems to re-
cognise r.hat however much necessary
it might be to pinch the privileged
classes, it would be wiser and safer
to leave them alone as far as pos~i-
ble. On 'the face Pi iit, t!his ha~
been a clever move on the part of
the planners. for the smiple truth

It i~ not clear what exactly the
Indian economy would have missed
had Ithe /latest meeting of the Na-
tional Development Council not
been there. Reports of the proceed-
ings hardly indicate thM there was
even a semblance of serious debate
on any point relating to the fifth
plan and if any participant had any
misgivings or, point to make, he
evidently preferred to remain dis-
creetly silent. There were of course
speec:hes peppered with fitltingly
noble exhortations and visions of
greatnes~ for the country and for the
men at the helm of its affairs. But
tJhe basic tameness of the entire
proceedings remained all too evident.
The meeting failed-it would be
better to say. it did not try-to sug-
gest any concrete steps on how the
rate of investment can be stepped
up, how the public sector units can
nm 'efficieIlitly or how. ,tfue bureau-
cratic machinery can be toned up.
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Now we can imagine what Mr
Subramaniam meant when he said
that the borrowing companies should
play the game. It i~ commOn know-
'ledge that 'the common (man's i'n;..
terests matter little when the expro-
priators happen to be either the
State or private capital-both re.
presenting the same class. However,
by incessant talk and through the
help of pndits af economics,
an idea has been sought to be estah-
lished that tthe public sector repre-
sents! rlhe masses whereas the private
sector represents the elitists. Even·
tually, when the joint sector is for-

. mu]atled 'in legal terms,' wilth its
equity clause or representation on the
board clause, private capital will go
on clamouring agains.t the formula-
tion, so that' the common man reo.
t.ains the illusion of a dichotomy
between the two sectbrfJ. Meanwhile,
let the LTC, IFC. IDBI, rCTel and
the State indust'rial development
corporations go on giving sound foot·
ing to private capital which by it:.

Playing The Game

the PAIGC controlled two-thirds
the Guinean territory and prophe.

jed the inevitable doom of Porwguese
lonialism. BUlt be60re the 'fulfil-

. nent of hi~ dream another destiny
ntenened. Some say tha t it is the

doing of Ithe Portuguese secret police,
others attdbute it: to the internal
di~ensi'ons of ithe PAIGG~ WhD-,

• :.evermay be the sinner, tb.i~ heinous
murder has cut short: the life of the
mo t trusted lieutenant of the Afri-
can revolution.

The industries had been long cla·
mouring for clarification of the no-
tion of 'joint seclor', which Mrs
Gandhi aired at FICCI in March la~t
year. The idea was, frankly speaking,
quite plain. It, was a sanction to
lise public money for the prOmotion
If private capital. But the idea was
,0 very frank and. disconcerting-Iy
unaba hed that our industrialist/}
wanted some veneer, :probably "to
'ave the socialist face of the Prime
Mini tel'. Mr C. Subramaniam has

.this week dechtred that the concept
. of joint sector ha~ been accepted and

\\he details will be known within a
week. He added that it is now the
monopoly houses' term to 'play the
game'.

That is. \a ofai'r Iexpedtlation. Mr
Subimal Dutt', Industrial Licensing
Policy Enquiry Committee pf 1969
had to admit that a large propor-
tion of ,the cast of major privat.e sec-
tor industrial praject:s was being met
1>)' the public sector financial insti-
tutions. If that. were so, why should
not the institution~ getJ a f::\ir share
of the appreciation in ,the v:>hIe ot
assets and profits of the borruwing

.. companies? To give a gloss over d,P
. naked appropriation of public mo·
ney, it has been su~geSJted that thf'
institution should insist on their
loans and debentures being conver-
tible inlto equity at their option.

, Moreover, public sector officials
3hould be represented more substan-
tially on the board of rhe borrowing
companies.

t
.e
Ie.
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Postwar Planning For South Vietnam

aware till the other day that British
buyers have also gained control of
their majestic office building. Now
same leading English clothing retail·
erS! have decided to emulate the
example of Ithe real estate owners,

The French are never enamoured
of tlhe ;British or their language.
Still some ,chic !English words-
barbarous' to the French language I,• :.
purists-have worked their way in·
to French unaltered. M. Chaban.
Delmas cried c;a suffit SOmeyears ago
and appointed a commission to find
out how the purity of French could
be preserved. No longer tihK.~seEng-
lish words for which French aliterna- '
,tives have been announced will be' •
used in government business. How-
ever, some Anglo-Saxon words have
not been touched but they must
henceforth be pronounced in the
French way. lot will be interesting
to watch the spectacle of the French •
fighting the English influence When
the E~C has expanded if:Oinclud.e
Great Britain.
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To achiev
have followed, revising and adjusting cautioned, tJ
for new realities. Lilienthal and his Vietna-m WOl
people assumed a quick military vic· responsibilit
tory for the United States and, as a ate policies:
result, the need for only a ten-year divest itself
input of outside economic aid. His It shou1d d~
successors saw that the war would . educational,
wind on, or"perhaps down, that Saigon'. • ture, elimin,
would have continuing high levels of on private
military expense, and 1lhat the United :holidJays an
States would have to bear an unend- foreign inve
ing burden of economic aid. Now mestic busin
planners are loaking into schemes of '_, ,bility for dey
multilateral aid and development for . 'The S'Outh
Vietnam, could offer

Yet, for all their many differences. guidance.
the American plans all share the same I', Foreign
colonial flavour. Like the -French essential-th
before them, Washington planners," . $2.5 billior
see Vietnam simply as a source of raw decade. Th
material, ana cheap labour, and an.. . nomy, subsi(
outlet for manufactured goods. They finance the

these twO incidents. Mrs Meir'S!pre.
sence in Paris in spite of the French
'Governme~t's1 disapproval ,of the
idea is interpreted by many as! an
attempt to influence the sizable
Jewish electorate in tihe country.
France, incidentally, has the fourth
largest Jewish populadon I in the
world. Of significance to rthe Arabs
is dhe battle the pro-Palestinians
fought against ,the police in Quartier
Latin. .

The French have &uddenly become
aware that British real estate own-
ers have a stake in 80 per cent of
all new constructions under way in
Paris; in fact during 1972 the Bri-
tish invested no less than $82 mil-
lion in French real estate. English.
men started crossing the Channel
about a decade ago rto gain control
of choice locations so that they" can
have a financial bonanza when the
demand for :office space 'rises with
the increase in Ithe EEC membership.
Like many other papers L(' Figaro
is very critical of thiS! British move
but many Figaro journalists wt're not

BACK in 1966 !Lyndon \Joihnson
commissioned David .Lilienthal,

the New Deal chief of the Tennessee
Valley Authority and chairman of the
Atomic Energy Commission, to direct
a study for the postwar development
of Vietnam. "Dave," Mr Johnson
supposedly said. ~'I wantJ you to go to
Vietnam and find out what should be
done to rebuild tha,t country." Nearly
tl'nree years later, in !the spring 'Of
1969, Dave presented his findings-
an optimistic three-volume report of
the. U.S. Vietnam Joint Development
Group. . ,. "I

The liberal Lilienthal and his ex-
perts were enthusiastic about $1.e
possibilities for postwar development.

Lilienthal's report is only the first
of several officially':sanctioned Ameri-
can plans for -the economic future of
a post-war Vietnam. Other planners

is that in spite of all the talk of so.
cialism and "garibi hatao", the pri-
vileged dasses ~ust ;be left alond
to enjoy their privileges. The plan-
ners have ,rhus limitJed the target
for mobilisation of additional reo
sourceS!to Rs 6615 crores--a compa-
ratively smal.1 figure in a plan ot
·such astronomical dimensions. And
most of the money has to come from
the salaried fixed income group~
the people uninitiated to the secret
charms of black money. The price
for garibi hatao is to be rthe euthana-
sia of ~he middle class-and infla-
tion, shortages. educated unemploy-
ment are all part of the story. The
rich remain.

French Spectacle

In this hiver froid, Paris is warm
politically and ,Iotherwise, Presidenq
Pompidou who is known for hiS!
suavity and political finesse is find.
ing it difficult to control his temper.
Recently he almost had a brush with
the Press. The President is not en~
joying a good Press lately. There is
speculation abOut the possible rea·
sons for his frayed temper. Some
say he is much too worried over the
coming parliamentary elections which
the Gaullists will have to fight
against a strong Socialist-Communist
combination. That Pompidou was
angered by the presence in Paris of
Golda Meir, Olaf Palme and Olthers
at the recent Socialist Interna,tional
was given express'ion to by the Pre-
sident :himsel£. 'Ol!hers think ,that
the restriction on smoking, imposed
on the advice of physicianS!, is tend.
ing to disturb his equilibrium.

The Westt Asian .crisis continu:es
to arouse passions among the local
supporters of the Arabs and the
lsraelis. The apartment of the Pales-
tinian representative in Paris waSl
blown up on December 8 and the
same thin~ happened to the Jewish
Agency when Mr Mehmoud Ham-
chari succumbed to injuries a month
later. The French police yet do nOlt
know who are the people behind
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disdain Vietnamese nationalism, even
on the part of Vietnamese capi~aIists,
and dJsmiss any hopes for growing
self-sufficiency and import-replacing
industrialization. For the limited in-
dustry they do foresee, largelly labour-
intensive, they urge laws favouring
foreigners-primarily Japanese and
American firms-and vast new sums

:. of foreign aid. They are planning, in
shalt, the kind of permanent under-
develupment that should send the
stock of the National Liberation Front
oaring.

The Joint Development Group, in
their optimism about the war's eneL,
laid out both general policies: and
pecific programmes. South Vietnam's

economy, they calculated, would grow
4-6% dming a two-to-three-year
Jeconstrllotion period after the war,
and 5-7% during the "development'"
period to the end of the decade.
Throughout both periods agriculture

, would dominate. with stress first on
self-s;lfliciencyin 'foodstuffs, then on
exports. Industry, too, would expand
at a {asterrate paid for by t!he rapid

. exp~nsion of exports to a level of
ovrr $400 million at the ·end of the
decade. (At present exports are
about 15million, compared to about
750 million in U.S. subsidized

imports.)
To achievethese results, the Grouo

cautioned, the government of South
Vietnam would have to accept certain
responsibilities and pursue appropri-
a1c policies: The government should

• dhest itself of any indust'rial assets.
It should develop the administrative,
educational, and physical infrastruc-

. ture, eliminate bureaucratic controls
on private business, and offer <tax
holiClaysand other inducements to
foreign investors. Foreign and do-
mestic business would take responsi-

_ bility for development of the economy.
'The South Vietnamese government
could offer a moderate degree of
guidance.

Foreign economic aid would roe
essential-the Group calls for at least
, 2.5 billion in aid lOver tlhe next
decade. This would sustain the eco-

,nomy, subsidize the government, and
finance the rebuilding and extension
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of the physical infrastructure of roads,
ports, airstrips, and communication
networks. Following ,this massive
ten-year input of dollars, again assu-
ming quick victory, Vietnam would
roecome independent of further foreign
aid-though not, of course, of foreign
investment.

Already the Vnilted States-through
bot'h military and economic aid-
has financed the building pf 'more
than two billion dollars of infras-
ttuoture facilities to service t!he war.
It has' built or renovated
2,400 miles of hard-surfaced
main highways; countless bridges;
600 rD'iles of i railw.ay:; 200
airstrips, five of which are capable
of handling passenger jets; six ports
for ocean-going vessels; and vast!
amom1'.ts.'of warehouse .space. The
V.S. has alS'o expanded the telephone
sys'tem and electric power capabili-
ties, and has built an extensive net'-
work of modern microwave and tele-
t}'pe systems. By 1971, according
to one V.S. official, the U.S w,as to
have built in South Vietnam "pro.'
bably the best infrastructlure in all
of Southeast Asia."

The Joint Development Group'pro-
posed massive foreign aid to finance
further extenSiion <:if ,the mili't:aryf-
developed infrastructure. .American
corporatiohS' would benefit first' from
construction contracts and then from
using' the facilities for direct invest-
ment-aid and private enterprise in
symb~ovis.Of ,tlhe .$2.5 bill!ion of
projected foreign ,aid, nearly $600
million would flow to outside (pri-
marily A'tnerican) :contractors' fOT
:rebuild,ing ithe SO/uth Metnamese
infrastructure. according to an esti-
mate by Lilienthal assistant NicholaS'
Philip.

C'reen Revolntion
A major part of this' new construc-

tion would go to wage the Green
Revolution, the growing of miracle_
rit-e through a more capital-intensive
agriculture. These miracle-grains
can double, triple or even quadruple
production from the same land. But,
as' Philip pointed out, "achievement
of these dramatic increases .depends

(Iona whole spectrum of physical
and economic inputs. Precise appli-
ta~ion of water to the field is es~en-
tial. and this lusuaUy depends 0
coutrol exercised through major
pubHc civiJ pevelopment ;projects
such \is sluTa15edams, flood control
levet::s,irrigation and drainage canals
and pumping stations." Outside
contractors would build t:h.esepublic
works. Foreign investors and bank-
ers would provide the ·'greatly in-
creased sources of credit to the farm-
ers for seed, fertilizers, and equip_
ment," and "new systems for distri.
buting those inputs to the farmers,"
and "enlarged systems for storage
and marketing of .the crops." A
Green Revolution indeed. especially
for private investors.

The advantages to the Vietnamese
,themselves is another matter. De-
veloping South Vietnam's agri,cul~
ture ,according to Liliendhal's plan
w(J~ld S'hatter the rural society.

"The fragmentation of large' hold-
ing~" the Group notes, "irrespective
of ltt~ consequences On productIon
and farm income, is undesinible .
Many crops cannot be grown econo-
mically and competitively other than
on a large scale, and land reforms
should not be carried oull so far as
to make such profitable enterprise
and potential employers of labour
'impossible. The solution Ito xural
poverty in some areas may be found
in an efficient farm labour force
rather than in small tenant holdings.

Lilienthal does see obstacles to
V.S. plans-particularly in the "pa-
rochialism" of the peasant: "The
average Vietnamese farmer is con.
tent with subsistence farming. He
wants fu work his own little plot of
land: But that is: not practical if
there is to be a big boom in rice
production." The peasants' twenty-
five-year struggle for land reform,
though it may he "socially and poli-
tically desirable," is just not "prac-
ltical." What lVietnam needs, the
GrOlup ~ugge~ts, are large lholdings
for ,plantation,.model ,agriculture ,lor
agribusiness.

With 'rhe predicfuble illpply of
credit, only the richer farmers wotlld
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')(; able to afford the fertilizers and
~quipment necessary for growing
he -miracle gains. Poorer peasantfl
.vill have to seH their, land, As un·
ler the French colonialists, concen·
,ration of landholdings would in-
Tease and more and more, peasantfl
Nould be forced to become rural
,1roletarians, working for foreign or
iomestic agribusinesfl, or tb migrate
,0 the cities in search of work.

One of the Lilienthal Group'fI agri.
;ultural programmes is already un.
Iierway in the Cenlitral HlighIands,
IlOme of the Montagnards. The pro-
~ramme seeks to create plantations
for coffee, 'tea, and other 'exportable
produdts in 'the thirghlandS. jBu6,
:omplainfl the Lilienthal Group, the
Montagnards who live there are in-
:apable of "full exploitation, in the
national interest, of the region's re-
iources in soil, water, and forests."
The result;ifl massive :Morl~agnard
cemoval, paving the way for Viet.
namese entrepreneurs.

The (pautem !is familiar., H:ugh
;YIanke, director of t!he Internation-
~l Voluntary Service in' Vietnam,
made that clear to the Kennedy
Subcommitt'ee on Refugees in April. ,
1971. "The activities being under-
taken by the Government of Vielt.
l1am with regard to the ethnic mino.
'ities [Montagnards] in the 'Highland
c>rovinces." Manke testified'" , ...
ire painfully reminiscent of the acti-
\'~tj('s o1f American, ,pioneers with
egard to the Indian tribes ... "

Manke ,recalIed ~ne parOicularly'
vivid conversation with an American'
captain working on relocation with
the South Vietnamese Government.
'[he Montagnards, said the captain,
"have ~o realize that they are expen-
dable,'" :They are, "second-rate, ci1ti-
zens." "This is Vietnam, not: Mon-
Lagnard Nam." The captain figured
that forced relocation and saturation
bombing of tlhe vacatted areas would
.:10 the job, and that the U.S. "could
;olve the Montagnard problem just
like we solved the Indian problem .. "

So far Saigon has relocat~ed 70%
)f 700,000 of the one million Mon-
agnardS', according to Gerald Hickey
)f the RAND Corporation.
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Manke went on to explain lthat'
the Lilienthal Report "specifies that
~he pOSIt-war development ~in ,Viet.
nam depends in part, upon the de-
velopment of the Highland area ...
[which according to the Report] can
be developed much beuter by the
Vietnamese t'han the indigenous po-
.pulation .. ." He noted that "ethnic
Vietnamese are '-already farming or
lumbering in some of the areas
where 'Montagnards were removed."

Other Vietnamese entrepreneurs
are preparing to move' their tenants
onto the land: In particular Madame
Ky, dIe wife of the former Vice·
President of South Vietnam. waSl
in court over ,five square miles
of MontagnaTd land which she
bought from' the StMe after the vil-
lagers 11ad been remoVlCd. Theirl
land, the now-relocated Montagnards
protest. "does not belong to the state
domain but it was their ancestors',
who had spent much effort in clear-
ing the forest or had bought the
land from the 'pham' King a long
time ago for transfe~ring to young.
er generations."

Urbanization
The'M'Ontagnards are no't the only

peasants already 'relocated. Millions
of South Vietnamese' have already
fled £fom' t!he rurai areas into the
citiei}-victinis of the massive U.S.
military assa.ult against the country-
side. This forced migration-the
Pentagon calIs it "forced urhaniza-
tio11"-has increased the urban po-
pula'tion from 15% of the total po'
pulatJion in' 1965, to 60%, at present.

The Pentagon'fI strategy is quite
simple. Since ,saigon canj"t extend
hs "controll t:o tire villages, reasons
Harvard strategist Samuel P. Hunt-
'ing1ton, the "diredtl lapplic~tion of
mechanical and conventional power"
-hombs, artillery, defoliation., and
gunpoint round-ups-can bring the
rural population tb the dtiefl. What
better way to undermine the NLF's
rurai revolution! By urbanizing the
society, the U.S. takes Vietnam out,
of the historical s\tage of it{ deve.
lopment where it is susceptible to
"::\I.aoh,t iTural revd,luti'on." "His·

Itory," Huntington says hopefully,
"may pass the Viet Cong by."

Now. howevel-, the economic deve-
lopers are goiUg the military strate-
gists one better-they. are planning
to t,urn the displaced peasants into
cheap urban industrial labourers.

Another obstacle is nationalism,
even among Vietnamese capitalists,
who resist the unlimited exploitation
of Vietnam'S' resources 'by foreigners.

"Understandably, aft'er 20 years of
war, ;during the last 'few years of
which large numbers of foreigners
have (been prominet~t (and anfluen-
tial in the country, various forms of
xenophobia have appeared, inspired
by a sense of nationalism and pride
of culture," Lilienthal notes sympa·
thetically. "In the economic field.
this has created a preference for, ..
the public sector to assume respon-
sibility over wide areafl of economic
acti'.v~ty and ext:rdse /~ight controls
over the private sector, and for dir-
ect controls rather than competitive
markle-t' proce&1Ses... "

But the old New Dealer is al~o
Iii·m. "It is clear, even !110W," he •
concludes, ":that. Viet Nam cannot
Isuccessfully make ,the ltr.an$Jtion to
a peaceful footing if such autarchic
policies are dominant in itS'·econo-
my. Ultimately, they meet neither
>the need for efficiency in the use of
resources rior ,the req ui,remerl.tlshf
social justice." .

The' ups11Ot,of (ourse, i~1that for
all the pride <md nationalism, the
government! wiII still have to loosen
bureaucratic controls on busines,
drop restrictions and taxes on forei&""
investors, and give foreign ,corpora.
tions :/special priviilege!t.: Extended
tax holidays .on new investment .
free importation of raw materials
and parts', unlimited expatriation
of profits-that's the way Lilienthal
defines development.

Change in Plans
The war, of course, has not gone

according "to plan, and decisive "ic·
tory no longer seems a sound basi
for future sconomic planning. As ll'

result at least' five different expe
have updated the Lilienthral plan.
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all assuming continued war or mili-
'tary pressure on Saigon' and con-
tinuing foreign aid well into any
forseeable future,

One of the men responsible for
this new thinking is Albert Williams,
former White House staffer now at:
rhe RAND Corporation. Williams
thinks military victory extremely un-
likely, a conviction gained durillg the
196'8 Tet 'offensive. But he also
finds the alternative of a negotiated
settlement undesirable. Any realis-
tic negotiated settlement, believes
WllHa,tn';S'-h~' v~ew5 ;appar1enly re-,
flecting ,'N1hit:e House thinking--
would leave 'the 'uJtimate outcom<i
of the war uncertain. The conflict
would simply move to the political
~phere, oH;ering \no \aSsurance of a
continued pro-U.S. government and
no climate \for '''econom~ (develop-
ment," that is, . foreign investment.
Better a, continued winding down of
the war during the first half of the
70's, a siit.ualtion which" lWiiIIiams
explains, r"W;ould not be very (lif-
lerent from the present one."

The Saigon government, un th1is
view, would operate under far great-
er stress, than envisioned by Lilien-
thal. '''A\i Vietnamization proceed~
and IV .S. troops cOplpletely !turn
over combat functions to the South
Viet,namese," says Williams, the
Saigon Government "can be expect-
ed to devote even more of its ener.
gies to military problems than at
present. This will require more re-
sources than :the .public sector c.an
obtain nomestically-from taxes and
other means-and thle foreign re ..
sources requirements will strain
the foreign aid capacity of the Vnit-
ed States. Thus, neither domestic
nor foreign 'govemment resources are
likely,to be available in substantial
amounts for development projects."
'the Saigon Govertlment'i~ "capabi-
litlies are severely strame<J: ~by the
demands of Vietnamization/' he con-
cludes. "It does not need the addi-
tional responsibilities of running in-
dustrial enterprises or administering
complex con~rols:'

Williams criticizes Jthe Lilienthal
Report for its view of aid. Their
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suggestions "could probably be con-
sidered as a convent~ional approach
for Vietnam in the environment [of
Vi~etnamlizationp~ il11lS1teadof tech-
nical assistance for major infrastruc-
ture projects, vVilliams argues, the
V.S. should primarily provide balance
of payments support. In other
words, the V.S. should continue to
stabilize imports (V.S. exports) and
leave the Saigon Government to con-
tinue the war effort.

Williams admits that Lilienthal's
goal .of reduced dependence on Ame-
rican aid is attractiv6. But! "for
the environment of Vietnamization,
tbe report is much too ambitious in,
its goal of limiting the ten-year
leconomic] aid total to $2.5 billion.
It' seems likely that upwards of twice
this amount will' be required during
the decade to sustain the e{;onomy
while it has almost one-fourth of its
total labour force tied up in nation~
al defense ... There is adeady a ten-
dency among some who are concern-
ed '!With V;ietl1am pid level~ to as-
sume implicitly lthat economic aid
requirements will or slhould fall as
Vietnamization proceeds. Vietnami-
zadon will greatly reduce the total
drain on the V.S. budget, l;>Utsuccess
will almost surely hinge on modest
increases in economic aid."

Perhaps the most intriguing new
look at' post-war Vietnam-and one
highly valued by the Department of
State-is a confidential study for the
Asian Development Bank by Colum-
bia Universitf, Emile Benoit. Benoit
generally concurs with Williams and
Goodman. But, he predicts a de
facto Saigon military victory by 1973,
a .return to low-llevel NLF insur-
gency, and con1tinued V.S. military
presence through 1975. Saigon, in
Benoit's view, will have to maintain
a high level of military preparedness
at least until the end of the decade,
and the V.S. a high level of aid at:
least :through 1975, the end-point.

Benoit projects total aid for the
six year period 1970 to 1975 alone
at $13 'billion, $4 billion of that
economic aid. 'That would bring
V.S. aid for these six years near the
$16.5 billion spent over the past de·

cade for all military aid, econOm
aid. and infrastructure constructio
V.S. economic aid, Benoit argue
will have to go up Ito compensa
for the decline in V.S. spending i
Vietnam caused by troop withdra
als1; and military aid would have t
go tip to implemenlt military Vie
namization.

Benoit also calls for South Vietna
to earn foreign exchange by othe
means-seIling cheap labour to mu
Itinational corporaltions to ;asjsembl
imported component parts into fin
shed goods for export to the worl
market. Foreign investment, backe
by risk guarantees from the Saigo
and V.S. governments, would shor
up ·the \Saigon regime )during th
critical period of American troo
withdrawtls. The million-man Sai
gon army, a huge economic burdel
on the country and a non-productiv
use of one quarter of the nation'
workers, would become smaller.

Benoit summed up his report in
rec.ent interview. He had, he said
"suggested a ~eries of (Steps whic
must be taken to pUt the ecotlOm
back on its feet: a build-up of othe
sources of aid such as the Asian De
velopment Bank, the World Ban
ilnd individual countries like Japan
a rapid expansion of exports;
large increase in rubber productio
(w'hich would mean the planting 0

endless thousands of new rubber tree,
to replace those burned and blaste
by the war); and a diversion of ric
suplieSl from the 'Vietcong' back in
to what he called 'the economy a
Vietnam'."

The last of the known revisionists
of Lilienthal's earlier plan for Viet-
nam ~s Harvard economist Arthur
Smithies, admitted consultant of the
ClIA and author of yet another secret
Vietnam study, tb,is one for the Ins-
tit,ute for Defense Analysis.

Japan
Agreeing basically with Wi lliamSl.

Goodman, and Benoit, Smithies ex-
pedts that the Vnited States will
have to continue granting "around
$500 million a year" in economic
aid for the next decade. But; he
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supply more aid-Subsidized imports
to sustain the economy.
Third. the aid-financed infrastructure

-from physical facilities to trained
labourers-will make possible profits
from future direct investment in
Vietnam.

It's a shining future, except for
the Vietnamese. Their stake in all
Ith~~ aid land ideVielopment ? After ~
30 years of national revolu.tion they
can give up their nationalism, their
land. their culture. The fortunate
will find work on a plantation or in
some foreign sweat-shop. The rest,
if the planners "have their way, will
find their place in those boring statis-
tics on Asian unemployment, poverty,
and urban decay.

(Pacific Research and World
Empire -Telegram, '1uly-
August 1972. Abridged).
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sortium or regional development
mechanism" ;

4) creating a multilateral umbrella·
type Iffiechanism .having respon-
sibility and authority to coordi-
nate bilateral and international

la,ssistance"; (and
5) utilizing, fi~ancial institUltions

fluch as <the A<1ian(Development
Bank and the World Bank.

One way or another, the State De-
partment hopes to create a multila-
teral cover for continued U.S. con-
eral of South Vietnam. An inter-
Intional body would make the con-
tinued U.S. occupa,tion more palat.
abre politically jto American nllies.
such as the Japanese. It would also
spread around the costs of continuing
the war.

All of \';hese plaM are 'far '.fIiOm
academic. Quick military victory no
longer seems possible, but the United
States assumes a continuing military
presence, bolstered by a continuing
invasion of economic p.1anners. With
all that in place, can the business-
men be far behind?

The bpppr1tunitie's abound. As
U.S. planners extend the infrastruc-
ture outward from the cities to inte-
grate the rural economy into the
urban-dominated economy. investors
will find a Green Revolution to
foster, finance, and fefltilize; and
new crops to market for domestic
consumption. LargC4i~ale agribusi-
nesS!wiIl require direct: investments,
while natural resources such as forests
and oil await exploration. And the
cheap labour created by forced urba-
nization wiIl provide assemblers for
Ametican TV sets, waiters for Ame·
rican-owned hotels, 'and proS\titutes
for American tourist bars.

Foreign aid-bilateral and multi"
lateral-will underpin this economic
!a9~ault, benefflting lV.S. 'business in
at least three ways.

First, without U.S. aid-both mi.
litary and economic-the pro-U.S.
government would fall and one hos·
tile to foreign investors would be
likely come to power.

Second, aid will furnish new bil-
lions to U.S. businesses to build more
Vietnamese infrastructure and to

uggests, the Japanese should also
-'ontribute since Japanese business
as 'benefited greatly from the war.
Smithies has ·expanded his multi-

ateral approach. The State Depart-
nent commi3sioned Smithies and
;oodman to study the "Possible Role
..,f the UN and Other International
)rganizations in the Economic Re·
labilitation of Vietnam," While
.hey were not 'scheduled to repo~
lOtil early 1972, the State Depart-
nent description of the project outi-
\ined "/their perspeqtive. ~·It 'is in
t.hc U.S. interest," explained the State
0epar,tment proposal, "to reduce its
I)ilateral involvement in South Viet.
ham, to maximize internatioual as-
~istance, and to encourage Commu-
rlist (including North Vietnamese)
:>articipation in a rehabilitation pro.
r~ame for Vietnam .. ."
: A more ba~ic assumption, how·
~ver, was continued U.S. control of
'iouth Vietnam, under conditions
',imilar to those described by Wil-
iams. "Since it would be diffioult'
:f not impossible to depict a firm
lolitical scenario," the State Depart-
~nent wrote, "the project would, at
~ minimum, I;lssume condilflions ~in
Ivhich-with or without a clear po·
litical settlement - hostilities had
("ound down to a level in which an
nternationally directed rehabilita-
ion effort had some possibility of
\perating."
\ ''''ould the NortJh, Vietnamese ac·
:ually participate in a postwar re-
;onstruction project for South Viet.
lam under a U.S.-controlled Saigon
'regime? ~The State Departmentl
Jhinks so, which might cast some

.• .:loubt on their capacities in the field.
Smities and Goodman were to ex-

Flore five suggested multilateral ar·
rangements for U.S. aid:
(I) ~he creation of "a new ad hoc
I ) U R:elief land Rehabilitation

Agency/' On ,the model of the
South Korean occupation by the
U.S.;

2) "expanding the role of the UN
Development Programme" already
in South Vietnam;

;3) "creating an i)1.ternaltional (!OOn·'



By A CORRESPONDENT

t!he principal contradiction in South-
East Asia and in fact in all the under-
developed cpuntries-that 'Oetween
imperialism (including social-im-
perialism) and the masses of the
people. What is the principal force
holding back the tide of revolution
and perpetuating poverty and oppres-
sion in tfuese underdeveloped coun-
tries ~ The answer is imperialism,
open or covert as it may be. The
panic in the South-East Asian capi-
tals at the impending departure of the
Americans is final proof of the fact
that tlhese regimes could not exist
even for a few years without the d.irect
and indirect support of imperialism.
Therefore, by the Maoist estimation,
the principal revolutionary task in
South-East Asia must be aimed stead-
fastly at the resolution of tlhe principal
contradiction involved, without allow-
ing the tangles of minor contradic-
tions to take unscientific precedence
over the former. In other words, all
major revolutionary effort should be
unfalteringly aimed 'art:loosening the
stranglehold of imperialism (open ,or
covert) on the underdeveloped coun-
tries; and all other considerations, in-
cluding that of opposing relatively
minor local reactionaries, should be
treated as secondary and. by no means
unduly rushed. That is why China
has been making the most brilliant
Leninist application of socialist diplo-
macy to sow confusion among the
imperialist andl pro-imperialist forces
in the region. That is why she has
been trying to come closer on the state
level witlh many of the weaker com-
prador regimes in order to step up
their contradictions with t'heir imperia-
list masters which might eventually
lead to a loosening of the imperialist
control on these countries, tlhus indi-
rectly serving to boost the revolutio-
nary forces. That is why China did
not support the separatist struggle in
East Pakistan under the correct appre-
hension that the separation of the latter
would, and/had been designed to,
strengthen the !hold of imperialism
(of whatever variety), through w!hat-
ever agency, on the region, China
supported and still supports Pakistan
because she had freshly felt tlhe pangs

:they ~ay conveniently resort to a
variety of deceptive slogans, patriotic,
nationalistic, democratic or -even
S'OcialiSitic;but their character reo
mains the same, the character of base,
cunning, pro-imperialist! traitors to
their own people representing all the
filth denoted by the term 'comprador',
So certain and so mortally afraid are
they of the revolutionary upsurge of
their own people, once imperialism has
tlaken its dirty hands off, that in the
hour of peril they can even openly
cling to the imperialists, praying them
to stay on in their ravaged land to
protect them against their own people.

In the pitiless light of these facts
!how does the beautifully streamlined
Russian thesis appear whiCh descri'oes
these regimes of South-East Asia as
representing the national, that is
patriotic and anti-imperialist, bour-
geoisie of these countries ~ Not only
is it a blatant falsclhood but also a
carefully concocte.dJ one. Desaribing
a patently neo-colonial set-up as an
independent national capitalist regime
is apparently calculated to (i) facili-
tate imperialist infiltration, ii) confuse
native revolutionaries 'Oy presenting
them with a completely false set of
contradictions and (iii) create a con-
genial setting for the application of the
revisionist heresy of peaceful, non-
revolutionary transition from capita-
lism to socialism. Thus the gross
mischaracterisation of rlhe puppet re-
gimes of South-East Asia by the
Russian revisionists tends ultimately
to serve the same ends that the Ame-
rican robbers have in view-per-
petuating the traitorous comprador
regimes aIllct,\consequently, imperia-
list exploitation and of lulling or con-
fusing or suppressing the revolutionary
forces in the region. Only, Russia
is doing in a covert and indirect way
what America is doing more or less
openly.

Lastly, the nervousness oC the pup-
pet regimes indicates the· accUracy of
the Maoist estimate of the nature of

ysteria Ovet American Departure

recent despatch from Singapore
flashed in a leading Calcutta

JOII1'IIalsays that the ruling cliques in
manyof the South-EastJ Asian coun.
mesare nervous at the prospect of the
Americans leaving Indochina soon.
The governments of Thailand and
Singaporehave explicitly, and those of
Indonesiaand Malaysia implicitly,
tressedthe need for tfhe Americans

tostayon-in South-East Asia because,
otherwise,they fear, Itheir countries
arelikelyto be swamped by the better
organizedforces of communism.

Not that this comes as a revelation
to those who have all the time 'Deen
awareof the monstrous phenomenon
of neo-colonialism. But tfhe cat that
has emerged from the bag this time
is so near eleplhant-size that i~ is not
likelyto escape the attention of even
die most feeble-eyed.

What is the stark fact issuing from
the nervousness of these South-East
Asianregimes at the prospect of the
withdrawalof the American war
'madhine~ It is that all these govern-
mentsare and have always been the
creatures of imperialism, that they
hadbeen set up and granted protec-
tionso that they could, under tlhe
pro of freedom and democracy, help
imperialismto drain the resources and
exploit their own peoples in lieu
of a share in the loot, and that
unlessthey cont:inue to ding to im-
perialist'protection, they are sure to
~ overthrown by their own aggrieved
and revolutionary people. This is
the fundamental character of all the
"independent" governments ruling
over the South-East Asian countries.
Without exception they have been
perpetrating cold treadhery on their
countrymen over decades under the

"smokescreen of various patriotic
slogans while pandering like abject
pimpsto the nefarious designs of the
imperialists. These regimes may
operate in li:>enignlymonarchic or
_ocratic forms or in the more
1'Cl8gh-Iookingform of military juntas;
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The Economics Of Detente

of being a pawn in the imperialist
game and because, though comprador
herself, Pakistan was the antagonist of
the bigger and more dangerous com-
prador-puppet State on whom the new

I imperialist forces solidly depended.
- China extended interest-free socialist
~ aid' to another minor comprador,

Ceylon, in spite of her bloody suppres-

FOR imperialism, the 30-year-old
cold war failed to achieve i,ts

principal objective, namely to alter
the balnnce pf (power which went
in favour of socialism in Asia and
Europe j3.fter .D Day. Neither Ithe
internal uprHings ~{J'ffieIl'tedby the
CIA nor outright aggression as in
Indochina was able to restore the
S1tatusquo ante. 'I'll facti during this
period socialism inched its way into
Africa, as seen in !the road taken by
Tanzania, Congo, Somalia and
Guinea.

The merciless slaughter arid car-
nage and the heroic resistance of a
s'mall people against [the (IIlightiest
military power in !the world brought
a new awareness ;and tPnsciousnew
to whole generations of people
Wjhich cutl across continents and
united all again&t U.S. imperialism,
ilTespective of race, colour, creed and
ideology.

Detente thus represents a change
in strategy. In the final analysis, the
leaders of the Western world, the
Churchill!>'!,N ixons and De Gaulles
represent capitalism. But it is not
nineteenth-century capitalism of free
enterprise but capitalism of the multi-
national corporations, which is both
monopolistic and author:iltarian in
the extreme. The economic sU'ategy
of the multi-na'tional corporations
has now changed and it is this thail
has at last brought about a corres-
ponding shift in the political stand
of the ''''estern,' governments and
Japan. History t1hJus has forced the
Kissingers to play the role of creat-

10
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sion of the ill-conceived putsch, just
to forestall or neutralize to whatever
possible extent tlhe further digging in
of the imperialist claws into her
economy.

The pitiful com-prador panic in the
South~Eastl Asian ~pitals has
brought these someWhat muffied facts
into the dazzling light of day.

ing bridges and links between the
capitalist and socialist worlds.

The super-monopolists like to call
themselves the "new globalists". The
new Itoga they have donned is that
?f peace ;and goodwill. They }lay'
they are "the prime agentS for eco.
nomic ~'. developmentJ, international
prosperity and even world peace.
MacNamara, from America's ~cre.
tary of Defence ,",1lo reduced Viet-
nam to rubble, is now President of
the World Bank and is seen dishing
out loans "for development". Mr
Spencer, President! of the 90-nation
First National City Corporation,
says, "''''e see profitable opportunity
in addressing ourselves not to the
demand!ll of a privileged few, but to
the urgent needs of the overwhelm-
ing many".

,,yhat are these multi-national cor·
porations? An arbitrary classifica-
rion is :that they should have sales
of over '800 billion shillings 'and
should operate in at least six coun-
tries. Today 4,000 companies qua-
lify under this. Like prehistoric
monsters, Ithese grow larger and
larger in size. I'll the process how-
ever they grow smaller and smaller
in numbers as more and more get
gobbled up or lore their identity as
a result of merger. We list a few
of these companies.

U.S.: General Motors, Esso, Ford
Motors, General Electric, IBM,
Mobil Oil, ITT.

Britain: Shell, Unilever, B,P. and
ICI.

Germany: Volkswagen, Sieille
Hoesc~t and Thyssen Hutte.

France: Renault, CFP (petrol).
Japan ; Hitadh~,' Mitsubis

Yawata Iron and Steel.
Africa: De Beers (one subsidi

in Tanzania is the Williamson Di
mond Mine).

Eti will be noted that the lar
monopoly corporation are conne
ed wi,th oil, a raw material n
found in any of these countries wi
the exception of the U ,So In oth
words it is the exploitation of t
riChes of the Third World countri
that! has built up these large mon
polies. Their economic power ca
be seen in the faot that they tad
control 15% of the total world pr
duction of the GNP.

The new economic strategy i
volves that this percentage ~lhast
be increased, for the law of capi·tal'
development ~&/thatl they have I t
keep on expanding. But this' C

\only happen in two ways. Fi
by intensifying exploitation in t
capitalist world and the Third Worl
countries. Second, by breaking n
ground and penetrating t'he social'
world.

The corporations operate v'er) d'
creetly and bring pressure ve
quietly. The behaviour of the I
in Chile is rather an exception f
its highhandedness. The corpo
tions, however, Ifundtion a Stat
They have annual budgets hi~
than most countries in Africa. T
have their own network of espiona
and information seeking. They ha
,their own links with top people .
the countries where they opera
Their experts are there to'det
any change in the economic or
!itical trends that could affect' th

They operate internationally. T
interests too cut across nati
boundaries. 'r.hUSl Newsweek in

A CORRECTION

In the article "A False Bro
(January 27), pleased read "Su
use value" instead of "Surplus val
in line 11, para 2.
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you must satisfy any government
that the totality of your business i~
to be of benefit to the country.
Sometimes you must sacrifice short-
term gains to convince them, but if
you don't you are just nOli going to
last." Singer has set its eyes an
Poland where it held a One Com-
pany show recently.

It i&idle to believe Ithat the multi.
national corporations are interested
only in profits. What they are after
is to annihilate the socialist base.
The behaviour of the ITT in Chile
reveals the political role of the multi-
national cOl'po'rations. (It openly
tried to overthrow the Allende Gov-
ernment) .

1jn thi& period they are challeng-
ing the socialist system because they
believe that:

I. They have IVa~t financial reo
sources. Thus the GNP of General
Motor~ for 1971 are 226.4 billion
shillings. In, comparison Nigeria,
one of the largest States in Africa,
had an estimated GNP for 1971 at
79.2 billion shillings.

2. They have an excellent sy&tem
of espionage. This includes indus·
trial espionage which requires up·to·
date data and informaltion of plans
as well aSl any new scientific disco.
very.

3. 'They have skilled manpower.
The latest discoveries in the field of
science evolved during the Indochina
war will be appropriated by them.

4. They bperate itlternationally.
while the proletarian intlernational-
ism af socialist countrieS' operates
frolll a national base.

5. By joint collaboration project .
they tie the hands of the' socialist
countries. It will make' it difficult
for weh socialist countries to criti-
cise, let alone call for the overillJrow
of the world imperialist system.

The monopolies believe that they
are winning the battle of the mind.
It will be now difficult for such so-
cialist countries to tell the Third
World that the mullti-nat~onal cor-
poratianS' lrepresent exploitaition of
llheir raw materials and their peo-
ple when they themselves h~ve vp;
luntarily opened, their doors.
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sparring and fencing between the
two, Ithe economic and in the last
analysis decisive power of the multi·
national corporations and the poli-
tical power of the nation-State.

While sparring and jabbing they
~lso fight to the fini~h amongst
themselves. 'Jihe 13.llestbattle is be-
tween the IBM and Xerox for the
control of 'the office duplicating
machine". The la~ter was just able
to hold out. However within this
tight t'here is also unity. They are
all uni,ted to penelrate the socialist
countries.

In Socialist Coantries
The cooperation will not be just

confined to tnide like the wheat
deal, bu t also multi-national invest-
ment in . socialist countries, "The
joint collaboration projects! are ex-
pected to cover decades. The
amounts involved are stal{l!;ering.
One project involves over 80 billion
shillings (Tanzania's estimated GrosSl
National Product is 10 billion' for
]971).

The multi·national corporations
are playing for high stakes, the ulti-
mate end being wrvival of the capi-
talist system. This is how one lead-
ing paper sees it. tIlt says tha1t the
wheat agreement between the U.S.
and the USSR' wa~ really peanUits for
'''everythinl!; that :had gone before
seemed to dwindle in size when three
U.S. companies disclosed the impend-
ing conclusion of the big~est deal
of all--indeed Ithe largest single
foreig-n trade compact in U.S. hiS'-
tlory"..... It added, "I'll an agree·
ment which would Sltretch into. the
2]st century, Texas Eastern Trans-
mission Corporation, Tenneco Incl.,
and Brown and Raots would build
two pipelines costing 10 billion
dollars .... when the gas pipelines
begin to flow in 1980 it would
account for as much as 7% of the
total U.S. consumption."

The multi-n3.llional corporations
are prepared to conclude deals which
are unfavourable to themselves in the
beginning. This is how the bos~ of
the Singer machines sees it. "It
may sound a bit platiJtudinou~, but
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ent is ue a) lhat Singer Sewing
achine sales in 1971 reached 90

miIIion in the Far East; 50 million
in Canada; 1.3 billion in the U.S.A.;
I~O million in Latin America; 500
million in Europe and 35\ !million
in Africa and the Middle East.

The e tates without ambassadors
:st and withoul membership of the U.N.
:t-: .• :lie\'erthel~~ ,:etablish joint ,projects
ot with governments. Thus in the field
th of tel~communications one such mo-

nopoly said, "In sltarting to build a
global communication& satellite sys-
tem, we have created novel inter-
national in t~tulions where private
corporation ~hare ownership with

ay 0 15 governmenb."
1'0- Since their investments are scatter·

ed all over the world, the thinking
and activity of ,the corporation~ is
global. The IcapitaH'st made his
enlry into the stage of history as the
rhampion of ,the nation·State. To-

•day he see it as a fetter and an
anachronism.

\lbcrt Thornborough, President of
the Massey Fergussen Corpora'tion,
liays, "My lagidculLural implements
with 27 planIs in all cOullitriescould
take transmission ,from Holland,

•engine from Haly, other components
(rom En~land and build a tractor
10 pre~'Cribedspecifications in France
or olher way tound. 'Ve live and
t1~inklinternationally":

The same Spencer as quoted by
el"sweek, 6lays, "The poliltical

boundarie of nation. tates are too
narrow and con lricted 10 define the
scope and sweep of modern busi-
ne ".

o Contradictions have developed be.
tween the national StJates and the
multi·national corpor3ltions. Yet the
wars in Indochina Iwere conducted
precisely for their interest~. THis
ear ;the iXjOnGovernment is Ito

begin in\'estigations of these global
companie to see whether they have
~iobted the anti-ltrust laws. This
will ,'lead fo nowhere for \such ac·
lions had been initiated in the past
and were dropped. ~he mulfi-na-
tional corporations swelling with
millions of dollars have hired !the

t lawyers. But we do see tihe
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MRIGANKA SEKHAR RAY

The Glittering Dross

from lthe mode~t competence of Si-
mantik's performance as a whole.
But for Hanif, who required a more
forceful. and rugged portrayal, all
the roles were more or less convinc-
ing. The dialects, however, were
managed very indifferently, Bhakta-
prosad's accent being represented in
a different way. Khaled Chaudhuri's
&e~ting of the last scene, otherwise
so perfect, is spoiled by the absenc€'
of the ruined temple in the back·
ground. Stage decor and lighting
are otherwise quite proper and 'effec·
tive, specially in conjuring the mock-
eerie atmosphere around the old _
temple in the dark. Sound effects in
this scene are appropriate both to
the setting and to the mood of the
play.
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NAKAL Sana (directed by Auro-
bindo Mukherjee) begins with,

a missionary 'Zeal t10 'fight laIl the
existing wrong:; in the entertainment
world" So when a turbulent audio •
ence 0000, out a new singer in a
musical soiree, Hemanta Mukherjee
appears as himself appealing for pa-
tjience 'and )understanding :and a
remonstrative tx'tempore song with
these word!!, "Hemanta Mukherjee
was not made in a day I" After
that rthe director's imagination runs
'amok. Following :,a 'thin, almost
tenuous .story about a young man's
fanatic obsession w1tlh celluloid fame'
and his ultimate disillusionment
after meeting with a tragic accident
while playing the hero's dummy, the
film seeks 'tlo reveal the maladies
:that affiict the film world. But the
trouble with the style iSl that the,
dramatic episodes in Ithe story and
the documentary depiction of the
;stuc~io (never Iblend h~pp'ily. The'
director has turned 11is axe only on
Ithe poor producer, letting off the
:bigger sharks :in thiS! !lrat-race and
this film has not been able to become
what it should have been, a scathing

IT is as well lthat IPTA (Simantik)
produced Buro Salike,' Ghare R9

in :an !attemplJ :to jUSltify :its exist.
ence as a troupe. The success of
rthe production, however, owed more
to the consummate skill of the dra·
matist than is us-ually the case with
an average Bengali play. Madlhu-
sudan wrol'e .his two short satirical
pieces on the model of the Comed)
of Manners, aiming his relentless
barbs against the immorality of the old
imd new generationSl. The two plays
are ,thus complementary and bring out
their author's deep social awareness,
an intense moral concern, and skill
in handling plot, charact'erization
and dialogues. It is not easy to per-
fotm these plays without bringing
down the whole house what'ever the
time and place. This is yet another
proof of the well-known truth that!
good theatre dependSl for its wabi.
lirty ultimately on good plays likely
to sunive their immediate occasion
and impulse ..

All this, however, is not to detract

By A DRAMA CRITIC

An Old Comedy

Own development. IThey will use
such arguments to show the superio-
rity of the capitalist system over so-
cialism. The multi-national corpo-
ntions will use ttheir international
agencies like the "'Torld Bank, IMF,
to strengt'hen their bonds with those
leaders who have bourgeois' aspira-
tions.

The essence of the cold war was
the struggle between the forces of
sodalism and capital'~Slm for world
supremacy. It is the same struggle
that is being carried into this new
phase of detente, wirth "lessening of
'tensions", peaceful co-existence, etc.

This new ph.ase is in reality a
continuation of war by other means
and neither of the two antagonistic
forceS1 have any illusions. Nither
should ,those countries which have
the elimination of .exploitation of
man by man as tlheir goal.
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The socialist countries are aware
that such capital influx could create
imbalances in their internal econo·
my. They know lthat the bosses will
seek out those with bourgeois aspi-
rations and who will defend bour-
geois ,methods of management land
'structures in the economy :'in lth,e
name of efficiency and economy.

~ They know the aim iSl to turn the
country backwards along the road
of capiltalism. They know that when
t~ ,capitali'lits lare (advoca't.ilng the
free movement of ideas and men
from one capitalist cou-nltry to a
socialist or vice versa, they are real-
ly Out to corrupt the socialist man.

They believe that capitalism will
not succeed. A whole generation of
people have been reared who know
of no other life than socialism and
therefore there could be no turning

, back. Far from dividing the social-
. ilst !block, far ,from ,wrenching .'the

East Eoropean countries from the
Soviet Union, it is the' NATO pow-
erSl and the monopolies which will
be divided more and more in' this
period. This new period must drive
a wedge between the U.S. and the
West European countries. Today the
socialist block in Europe is s'tronger
militarily tihan the \ NATO block.
Some socialist countries are already
beginning lideolog1ical education of
their cadres so ,that vigilance is
maintained in this period.

The small countries of Africa,
Asia land Latin :America will now
be faced with a new onslaught!
against Itheir desire for' economic
independence. Pressure will be in-
tensified on countries like Tanzania,
Somalia, Guinea and Congo to aban-
don their policy of self.reliance and
socialism. The new battalions which
will be let loose on them will be
political tlheorists, edonomists, tech-
nicians, scientists and expeI1ts who
will draw bloue-printSl for (levelop-
ment of their agriculture, industry,
commerce, telecommunica,tions. In
the process they will also show the
superiority of their system, for the
olde£1t socialist country far from
catching up 'With the U.s.. is now
relying on its inve&tment for its

.•



Amilcar Cabral

LeU.rs

H.S.P. And AI'sembly
The decision of the RSP to join

the Assembly is most irrational. The
boycott was more ethical than poli-

The assassination of Amilcar
Cabral. an outstanding African na·
:tionali<-~tl}~ader organising popular
resistance again9t ,:Portuguese impe-
rialism in Portuguese Guinea, brin~s
to an end the career of one of the
most dedicated fighten; against im-
perialism. !The Guinean Presiden't
commented that Cabral was as'Sassi.
nated 'in a cowardly 'and hOTrible
manner, by, the poisonJed hand of
imperialism and Portuguese colo.
nialism'.

In February 1969, another great
leader against P}ortuguese limperial'-
ism, Eduardo Mondlane of the
FRELUvl0, was assassinated. For
the imperialists the killing of Cabral
became a mabter of utmost necessity
after his address at the United Na-
tions, which learned him world reo
cognition and more sympathy and
support for his caure.

The fire lit by people like Cabral
does not get extinguished by indivi.
dual killings. People like him do
not die, as they gain immortality by
their dedication. In Portuguese
Guinea to which he belonged, even
the most conservative estimates con-
cede that one..:haIf of lthe territory
is liberat'ed.' POI'tugtal has about
30,000 soldiers heavily armed, assist-
ed by 15,0.00 African \ irregularS'.
known :'throughoUlt the world for
their brutalities, ,yeti the liberation
'iltru?;gleleads to more and more suc·
cesses and the days are not {an
when the whole of Portuguese
Guinea will be liberated. There are
thom:ands of Cabrals fi151:l!tingportu-
'guese imperialism. How many of
them, after all, can be killed by trea-
chery and deception?

SUBRATA MUKHERJEE
Indiana, U.S.A.

Hind Fouj and its march to India.
There are three int~rviews, one with
Dr Sisir Kumar Bose describing
Subhas Bose's escape from Calcutta
and the visual presentation of tJhis
episode has all the ingredients of a
,cheap thriller, the fluttering ~ur~
tains, ,the clock striking midnight
with ominous chimes, sound of tip.
toing footsteps along a haH-lighted
verandah, a car speeding Out inilOthe
dark night 1 Real kid stuff indeed,
the only thing lacking is a macabre
melody. The other two interviews
are with Maj General Shah Nawaz
and Lakshmi Swamina1than, flat ac-
counts of the formation of differentJ
brigades of the Fouz. And there is
the "patriotic montage" of marching
soldiers being int~rGut with shots of
receding milestones. The only tan·
gible achievement of this film is the
assembly (only assembly, mind you,
-and not an intelligent, , cinematic
use) of wonderfully-preserved shots
of contemporary political events and
battle scenes from the Vithalbhai
Jhaveri collection and the Japanese
War Archive, which, we hope, will
some day generate fire in the hanos
of aJtruly .g1ifted poIitiClal documen-
tariSit. _

Films Division's latest hokum is
the release of Woh Kiun?, a semi-
quicki about ... no. we don't know
what it is aboUlt, we can only des-
cribe it. The camera rolls into a
film studio where Amitava Badhhan
and Jaya Bhadtiri participate in a)
.shooltingt. IBetween the 'tlakb, the
interviewer lasks ~hem about mar.
riagable age. Amitava decides ~or
twenty-five while Jaya opts for
twenty-one. Then follows some fan-
magazine stiIIs of this star-pair and
the film comes to an end. Could
you now tell what irt:is about? For
whose benefit is this glamour show?
Or has the Films Division now un-
dertaken free promotional pro-
jeots for the S'tars? Who passed this
iUni? Was the Film Advisory Board
dru~p;ed or did it lapse into a will-
ing slumber? Isn't there some body
cailled 'Public 'Accounlt~ Oommittee
which should look in:to t:h~s gross
misuse of public funds?

Films Division's Releases
Films Division's Netaji comes as a

tribute to the pol1tical leader dur-
ing his -birth anniversary and as a
tribute its intention must have been
to inspire the people to follow hi9
ideals. The other approach could
bavebeen a polemical on~, the right
kind of direotion for a political do-

. cumentary, specially about a contro-
versial figure (like f'lub!has Chandra
Bose. But unfortunately the film ha~
failed on both the counts. It has
played safe by skirting the explosive
issues and has instead aimed at a
straightforward h~storical reconsltruc·
tion of Bose'S!achievements with the
Indian Nationa:l ~Army. [Although
there is no paucity of contemporary
material, the film has not been able
to breathe life into the shots. After
abriefprologue on Subhas Chandra's
role in domestic politics and hiS!rift
WithGandhiji, the film concentrates

,the organisation of the Azad

posure of black-money rackets, a
re indictment of the distributor.
ibitor monopoly and the grind.
exploita'tion of the workers by
studio.owners. The director has

alwaysscratched the surface, for he
s neither the insight nor !the guts

&0 dig deeper, nnd the film has turn-
edout to be a catalogue of effects with.

" out causes, The big stars flitting
acrossthe screen titillate the mass
curiosity and all their virtues have
been spelt out in bold capitals. The
limits of nonsense are however
reached ,when a diredtor (who is
describedas making intelligent films)
insistS!on "moody" lighting on his
sets (Rembrandt must have turned
in his grave), another reels off his
instructions in bastard \ English:
with an Elliot Road accent and a
popular actress is praised to the skies
as being able to summon her tearll
without the aid of glycerine. There
~~'also 'the ~usu:al ch~ldis'h :harping
on the glories of the New Theatre
days and the resurrection of the
Barua image, as If our films have

.nor progressed beyond the artificial
theatricality and the sentimental
dush of the Barua school.



A great crime againstl the
.;people of Bengal lwaSl epmmit,ted.

oyeatting the Assembly was the
least' response that 'the situation de-

~manded. That the Opposiition
.~benches &'hould ))e vacantiis quite
. ;-uing. That something more is
.•~alled for and what that should be
~IS- the question rather than review-
1ing- the ini,tial stand. The particu-

: 1£11' \,ituation has iflOlt!changed, it
rannot. Ethical stands do not per~

'mit flexibility.
t The argument. that the legislative
1forum should be utilised is uncon-
; vindng. Contesting elections should
\)be viewed as a bid for majority,
, failing which \the '~orum, is of no
i Cudher service. Even the non-Marx-
,J ist's of today's India despairingly
.; realise that only street poli'tics can
~ influence the Ifluling \caucus. ~hel
~ political style of the ruling party
: consists in legislation by ordinance,
I; and consensus pol\i tics---a cOns'ensus
I, of caucuses ,md individuals' for

power and privileges rather than
ideas.. Their slteamroller majoritty
is a monolithic voting block. All

~ political initiatives spring from one
fountainhead. Our political sytesm
in reality amounts to an elected
autorracy with the parliament trap-

I, pings providing an excellent scape-
goat, for failure and drift.
< T. R. RAMALINGAM

Calcutta

Student Power?
'I' disagree with the position taken

i by Bharati Azad in the article "A
New Opposition: Studerut Power"

.• (J anuary 6). Does there really exist:
any (!new oppoS'ition, in the form
of student power, Ita the existing
political setup in India? It seems to
be the other way around: studentSl are
being used in one way or other by
the Indian ruling classes to confuse
the struggle of the masses and pre.

! serve and consolida'te their class rule.
. The fascistl Chhatra Parishad is rid-
I.--

Our agent at Varanasi
MANNALAL DAS
D·35/32IA Janf.fclmbari

I.

ing Tough over .West Bengal, the
students of Andhra and Telengana'
are breaking their heads on parochial
issues. the students of Tamilnadu
are busy fighting with bus conduc-
tors or are concerned about whether
a particular film iactOr should be
expelled from a certain party or
not; the students of Assam are used
by the bourgeoisie over communal
isS'ues, and those of Delhi Univer·
sity seem unable to 'tell reactionary
from revolutionary-Ieftl leadership.
Even iln {Punjab, I,v-here Ithe domi.
nant section of the student leader~
ship undeJ1&tands it.." ipol1tical (role,
they are unable to organise the stu-
dents on political questions, except
in isolated areas. The sltudents'
'movement' in India is one of the
mostl politically backward and orga-
n;isationally disinltegdted and "frag.
mented movements in the world.
Have tthe studlClnts of India, like some
of their foreign counterpartS', organis-
ed themselves in opposition to specific
political programmes of tlhe ruling
class? Have they ,ever :protested
against the increasing American and
Sovl'eL penetration into India'fJ eco-
nomy? Have they ever questioned
lndia',~ policies regard:ing neigh-
bouring countries? Have they ever
protected on a national scale against
American butchery in Vietnam?' The
'rea'son \fm t.he polhkal back~rd.
ness of the Indian s<tudentJ movement
lies in Ithe theoretical banhuptcy
and general politico-ideological back-
wardnes,5 lof 'the Indian~ left! move·
ment. :Vhiis is partly due to ,;. the
laHer neglecting the main question
of the Indian revolution-the pea.
~ant. que~tion-and being forced
back on a social base which is main-
ly middle class. Unless the mass< of
t'he peasan'try and the working class
is aroused, the studentl movement
will not become politically mature.
Instead of .eulogi sing .'petty-bour-
geois notions of 'student power' we
should examine the st'udent question
in the context of the main question
before the Indian people-the pea-
sant. question ..

P.S CHOPRA

Chandigarh

Another Appeal
I understand dIiat over 32.000

N axalite ;pI1isoners are (langu1ishing,
in jails for months and years in thiSl
country, that hundreds of our finest
young men and women have bee-n
shot out of hand by the police
before they could be dealt with ac·
cording to law.

The Naxalvte dhlallienge. calls for
an lanswer. Police barbaritieS', pri-
sons and gallows are hardly an ans·
wer to this challenge.

\Vhen we won our freedom we
knew that if disparities grew, they
would breed violence and violence
would destroy all inSttitutrions of de·
mocracy. The Naxalites began with
preaching violence to meet the via·
lence in the system. It cannot be
denied that! police and the authori.
ties, in the name of suppressing the
Naxalites resorted to barbaric me·
thods thalt should put uS' to shame.

It is ollr duty t'o create condi,tions
so that it will nOt be necessary to
believe that armed defence of poverty.
stricken maSses, !is Ithe ,only course.
'\Vhether or not we succeed, it must
not deter us from crying a halt to
the methods adopted by the police
in several States, and ensure a fair'
and speedy trial for thore in jail.

In times of foreign rule it was easy
to identify the foreign ruler as the
enemy, hut today when exploitation,
instead of jusltice, informs our insti.
tutionS' on such a vast scale, the com·
mon enemy is not identified easily.
We may n~t even agree as Ito who is
the enemy and how exploitation can
be ended. But those who staked
tibeir lives .to arouse us from slumber
and thought disparities could be reo
duced, must be treated with respert
and attention. After all' we stand
for freedom of ideas, not only the
ideaS' we love 'Qut even the ideas we
haile. It is our duty t'o speak up
because silence would be criminal.

R. K. CARG,

Convener, Committee for
Defence and Release of

N axali te pri oners,
New DeIhl
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The Educational Annuity Policy
The ideal way to provide
for college expenses
"When my son was born, I took
this Policy for Rs. 7,000 for a term of
16 years. I was 29 years old, and
the monthly premium was a mere
Rs.30.801
"When the policy matures, L1Cwill pay
me Rs. 700 every six months for five
years. And this money is guaranteed
for my Ravi, even if I should happen
to die earlier (in which case no more
premiums are to be paid)."
How about you 1An L1Cpolicy can
guarantee your child's education too.
The 'premiums' will vary according to
your 'age'; the 'sum assured' and the
'term" (number of years over which
you pay premiums). No other form
of saving protects Y01,lrchild from
life's uncertainties.
Lie has other types of policies
to suit your every 'reqUirement~

s$cute their fut,ure ~
through
LIFE INSURANCE ~~
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